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Care chef ditches meat
to raise money for charity
Hottest vegan over 50

Winner’s tips on staying ﬁt and healthy

Welcome

A New Year and Valentine’s Day are upon us – and there is so much
in store for 2020. Whether you’re looking to maintain a new diet
having given Veganuary a go, or want to create some Valentine’sthemed treats for an event, this issue is bursting with ideas, recipes
and inspiration.
The popularity of vegetarian and vegan diets is growing at an
unprecedented rate in the UK. You have probably noticed the
growing press coverage, or the enhanced range of veggie food
products in your local shops.
We recently spoke with Louise Hird, who won the Peta award for
hottest vegan over 50. Louise, who runs a plant-based blog with
her daughter, is truly inspirational and has lots of ideas and tips if
you are trying to eat more plant-based dishes.
Leading wholesalers are embracing the ‘trend’, too – some of
their eﬀorts to mark Veganuary will delight and perhaps even
surprise you! See page 6 for a round-up.
Care chef, Steve Dale, went vegetarian for a bet to help raise
money for charity – and after only a few months, says that he has
already seen incredible benefits. Read more on page 8.
To accompany some of these delicious dishes we have partnered
up with The Foraging Fox for your chance to win a selection of
mouth-watering sauces.
I hope that you enjoy the issue.
Amanda Woodvine, Editor
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In this issue…
HOTTEST VEGAN
OVER 50
Winner says it’s the boost
she needed after a tough
year
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VALENTINE’S DAY
TREATS
Recipes to show how
much you care

Reader exclusive

The Foraging Fox has the perfect
accompaniment to any plant-based dish – a
selection of unique sauces that are sure to
tantalise the taste buds.
Its best-selling beetroot ketchups are
naturally sweetened with apples and its
multi-award winning range is made from
100% natural ingredients and is both fully
vegan and tomato-free.
There are three beetroot versions to
choose from: hot, smoked and original. But
one lucky winner will receive a selection of
all three versions.
2 eBites
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THE WHOLESALERS
THAT EMBRACED
VEGANUARY
Top food suppliers lead
the way
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CARE CHEF DITCHES
MEAT TO RAISE
MONEY FOR CHARITY
The chef who went
vegetarian to help
understand meat-free
diners’ needs

The company, which was set up in 2015,
works with local farmers to create the best
produce to fill its bottles.
For your chance to win,
answer this question: Which
of these is NOT a flavour of
The Foraging Fox sauces?
A) Hot B) Smoked C) Peanut Butter
Email info@vegetarianforlife.org.uk
with your answer by midday 27 March.

Terms and conditions: One winner will be drawn at random
from all entries received. One entry per household only. UK
addresses only. There is no cash alternative.

Meet the
mum-of-three
crowned
hottest vegan
of the year
Smoothies, cooking from scratch and riding
bikes are the secrets to looking fabulous,
says mum-of-three who has been crowned
the UK and Ireland’s hottest vegan over 50.
Louise Hird, 52, from Selby, said she is
‘just giddy’ after scooping the accolade
from animal rights charity, Peta.
Voted by the general public as the winner
she said it was the boost she needed after a
diﬃcult year.
Louise is a full-time carer for her eldest
daughter who has epilepsy so wanted to do
something for herself.
Speaking to Vegetarian for Life, she said:
“I decided to put myself forward for it
because I have had a diﬃcult year
personally and just thought life is too short.
I didn’t tell anyone, not even my family. I
just wanted to do what I could to talk more
about veganism because you never really
feel like you’re doing enough.
“I did eventually have to confess to my
family that I entered and at first they kind of
just rolled their eyes.”
Her husband Chris, and daughters Emily,
23, Lucy, 21, and Isobel, 20, are now really
proud of her being crowned winner.
Louise added: “Anyone that knows me
knows I’m not a showy person at all, or overly
confident. But to win, I just feel so giddy.”
She initially went vegetarian 25 years ago
and then made the switch to veganism 5
years ago. She and eldest daughter Emily
are vegan while the rest of the family are
vegetarian.
Louise also thanked everyone for voting
and has given her top three tips to remain
looking and feeling youthful.

“I decided to put myself
forward for it because I have
had a difﬁcult year
personally and just thought
life is too short.”
1. Eat more raw food. Smoothies and
juices are my favourites and
incorporating more raw foods definitely
helps me feel my best.
2. Cook from scratch. Going back to basics
and cooking from scratch is the best way
to give your body the nutrients it needs.
The processed vegan foods can be
tempting but I always try to go for
homemade options.
3. Ride bikes. I love going out riding my
bike in the fresh air. I think it’s a rounded
approach to looking after yourself in
general.

Louise and her daughter, Emily, run a
vegan food blog. Visit
http://inthekitchenwithemandlou.com for
more information.
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Simple and tasty
Valentine’s Day treats
Valentine’s Day isn’t one just to share with a
partner – it can be a great time to spread
the love by cooking up new recipes with
friends and others that we care for.
Here are two simple yet firm favourites
that are sure to earn you brownie points
this Valentine’s Day.

Baked Raspberry Cheesecake with
Raspberry Sauce and Cream

Serves 4–6, Vegan
Made with beautiful red berries, this cheesecake is the perfect
decadent indulgence for Valentine’s Day.
For the base
l 150g/5oz ginger biscuits
l 150g/5oz rich tea biscuits
l 200g/7oz melted vegan
margarine

For the filling
l 400g/14oz silken tofu
l 4 tbsp cornflour
l 250g/scant 9oz caster sugar
l 5 tbsp vegan yoghurt, plain
or vanilla

l 75ml/5 tbsp non-dairy milk
l 1 tsp vanilla extract
l 100g/3½oz fresh raspberries
For the sauce
l 200g/7oz frozen raspberries
l 1 tbsp granulated sugar
To serve
l Non-dairy cream

1 Preheat the oven to 150°C/300°F/gas mark 2. Grease a
20cm deep flan case or spring-form tin with vegetable
margarine.
2 To make the base, crush the biscuits until fine, then
add margarine making sure it’s well mixed. You can
do this in a blender or with the biscuits in a bag
with a rolling pin. Once mixed, press on to the
base of the tin to form an even layer. Set aside
until later.
3 In a blender, add the tofu, cornflour, sugar,
yoghurt, non-dairy milk and vanilla extract,
and blend until smooth. You can also use a
hand blender.
4 Pour half the tofu mixture on to the
base and add half the fresh raspberries.
Then pour on the remaining mixture
and drop the last of the raspberries on
the top. Allow the raspberries to show.
5 Bake in the centre of the oven for 60
minutes. Once cooked, allow to cool
completely.
6 Make the sauce once the
cheesecake has cooled. Heat the
frozen fruit and sugar in a pan on a
low heat for 5 minutes. The sauce can
be served hot or cold with non-dairy
cream.
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Valentine’s Day Flourless Beetroot Chocolate Cake
Serves 14, Vegetarian, but can be made vegan Vg and gluten-free.
l Coconut or vegetable oil (for greasing
baking tin)
l 300g/10½oz good quality dark
chocolate Vg (at least 70%)
l 260g/9oz raw beetroot
l 4 large free-range eggs or 175ml
aquafaba Vg – the liquid from a can of
chickpeas

l 150g/generous 5oz coconut sugar or
other sugar of your choice
l 120g/generous 4oz ground almonds
l 1 tsp (gluten-free) baking powder
l 1 tbsp cocoa powder
l Natural yoghurt, coconut yoghurt Vg
or soya yoghurt Vg to serve

1 Preheat the oven to 180°C/350°F/gas mark 4.
2 Lightly grease the bottom and sides of a 20cm cake tin with oil.
3 Break the chocolate up into small pieces and add to a heatproof bowl. Place the bowl on
top of a small pan of simmering water over a medium heat, and allow the chocolate to
melt, stirring occasionally. Once melted, remove from the heat and put to one side.
4 Peel and halve the beetroot, then grate, before tipping into a large mixing bowl.
5 Separate the eggs, placing the whites into a large clean mixing bowl, and adding the
yolks to the beetroot. If using aquafaba in place of eggs, skip this step.
6 Stir the sugar, almonds, baking powder, cocoa powder, and melted chocolate into the
beetroot and mix together well.
7 Use an electric or hand whisk to whisk the egg whites (or aquafaba Vg ) until you have
stiﬀ peaks. Then use a spatula to fold in a quarter of the egg whites (or aquafaba Vg ) into
the beetroot mixture to loosen. Once combined, fold in the rest of the egg whites but try
not to over-mix.
8 Add the mixture to the prepared cake tin and spread out evenly. Bake in the hot oven for
around 50 minutes, or until risen and cooked through.
9 Allow the cake to cool slightly, then carefully turn it out onto a wire rack to cool completely.
10 Serve with some yoghurt of choice.
Useful tip: To check if the cake is cooked, insert a knife or skewer into the middle of the sponge
for 5 seconds. If it comes out clean the cake’s cooked; if it’s slightly sticky it needs a bit longer.

For more great
recipes, nab a free
copy of Vegetarian
for Life’s Valentine’s
Day and St David’s
Day guides via our
website or by calling
0161 257 0887.
Celebrate
St David’s Day
and the arrival
of Spring!

Celebrate
Burns Night
and Valentine’s Day

Want an excuse to celebrate
between Christmas and Easter?
On 25 January, join Scots
worldwide by indulging in
our
vegetarian take on the traditional
Burns supper fare. And why
not
give a little loving on 14
February, by indulging in our
delicious Valentine’s Day feast?
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Food wholesalers ahead
of the curve in

Veganuary celebrations

Vegetarian for Life is well known for its work with care homes across the UK. But did you
know that a lot of what we do relates to the companies supplying those care homes?
We work with some of the biggest wholesalers in the UK who equip not only some
of the largest care home chains, but also hotels, schools, canteens, and more.
With the number of people trying veganism over the last few years, it’s no
surprise to see wholesalers making a conscious eﬀort to broaden their
product ranges. It’s even more exciting to see these wholesalers get
into the spirit of Veganuary, making sure that anybody who may be
vegan, or simply interested in trying veganism, is catered for.

Brakes

Brakes, one of VfL’s UK list members and winner of ‘Veggie
Wholesaler of the Year’ at our 2019 Awards for Excellence in
Vegetarian Care Catering, has been supplying the foodservice
industry for more than 60 years. The company is particularly
enthusiastic about the rise of veganism, as its product range
shows. There is now a dedicated vegan
section on its website.
Aside from oﬀering a
fantastic range of meat-free
options, Brakes has
showcased a range of
vegan recipes and
products across its
social media channels,
such as its vegan
barbecue pulled
jackfruit burger, and a
mouth-watering recipe
for a sweet potato,
coconut and chili soup.

Country Range Group

Elsewhere, it was fantastic to see Country Range Group, a
leading independent foodservice brand, embracing the
Veganuary celebrations in the January/February edition of its
online magazine, Stir It Up.
Although not a completely vegan food supplier, its
publication was full of inspiring recipes, case studies, and
mentioned some products that we weren’t even aware of
ourselves, such as Rich Sauces Vegan Mayonnaise!
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Thomas Ridley

Thomas Ridley has also shown a great
enthusiasm for veganism, and not just
throughout January, either. The
Suﬀolk-based wholesaler supplying
the catering industry has been keen to
embrace the changing dietary needs
of consumers over recent years.
Aside from oﬀers on vegan products,
Thomas Ridley has provided some
inspiration on its website for those
trying Veganuary (although these
recipes will tempt anyone!) We
particularly enjoyed its mouth-watering
Vegan Portuguese Tart recipe.
Thomas Ridley went as far as to
publish a case study on one of its
vegan customers, the Greenhouse
Café in Felixstowe. The coﬀee shop is
completely plant-based, located
close to the sea.
Thomas Ridley is currently oﬀering a
10% online discount on its vegan product
range. Simply input the code DIRECT10
at checkout. Valid until 01/07/2020.

We also spotted a fantastic Trend Guide
with some interesting information on
current food trends including (you
guessed it) veganism.
The publication gave a fantastic insight
into what consumers are currently buying
and why, suggesting that Deliveroo (an
online delivery service that picks up your
food from restaurants nearby and
delivers it to your home) reported a
massive 330% increase in vegan orders
over the past 2 years.

This is great news all round,
showing that vegan options are
becoming more and more
accessible, and making it easier
not only for older vegetarians
and vegans, but for anyone to
access great meat-free options.
If you’re struggling to access
vegetarian or vegan food, have a
look at our Veggie Meals to your
Door publication to find delivery
options in your area.

Debriar

Having supplied the catering industry
since 1981, Debriar was keen to
showcase some of its vegan range of
products, including this deliciouslooking chocolate cake featured on
the home page.
It was fantastic to see a dedicated
vegan section of the product range,
too – easily accessible from the main
page and showcasing desserts,
condiments and more (including
gluten-free options).

Lomond
Wholesale

Lomond Wholesale
Food Company
was keen to make
Veganuary as
easy as possible
for those giving
veganism a go.
The Scotlandbased wholesaler
put together an entire
catalogue of promotions
on its vegan products for
those purchasing between 1
and 31 January.
Products ranged from meat substitutes to desserts
(including some delicious-looking churros) – and even
kombucha. Following on from the oﬀers, Lomond has
dedicated an entire section in its 2020 brochure to veganism
(see page 15), making it easier than ever to get hold of great
vegan products.

All in all, Veganuary 2020 proved to be one of the most successful yet –
not only for food wholesalers, but also for high street chains who have
reported massive successes from the introduction of new vegan products. Some
of these were just here for the month of January, while others are now permanent menu
items, available all year round.
We’re very excited to see the new developments of these forward-thinking companies,
and can see the diﬀerence it is making to the lives of those who may find it diﬃcult to cater
for a vegetarian or vegan, and those who have such dietary needs themselves.

For more information on Vegetarian for Life, our UK List,
and how you can join us, visit our website
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Care home chef takes vegetarian
pledge to help raise cash for charity
A care home chef has gone vegetarian to
help better understand the needs of his
meat-free residents – and in doing so will
raise £1,000 for Vegetarian for Life.
Steve Dale, group catering manager at
The Moreton Centre, East Sussex, took the
pledge to cut out meat for 6 months in
October as a friendly challenge with his
boss.
Chetam Khera, the director at the care
home pledged to donate £1,000 to
Vegetarian for Life, if Steve remains
vegetarian for 6 months.
Steve said: “It all started with me looking
into ways to try and be healthier and also
working with residents with diabetes. I did
some work with a charity in that field who
said that research had shown that less meat
can help improve health in many ways.”
The 64-year-old added: “There was just
so much pointing towards less meat being
better for our health, and with being a chef
I thought it would also encourage me to
better understand the wants and needs of
vegetarian and vegan residents. And of
course always in the name of a challenge.”
Steve says he has seen significant
improvements since going meat-free and
has now created a wider range of
vegetarian dishes for his residents.
Steve added: “I found that the more
veggie dishes I created the more people
enjoyed them. The nut roast is a real
favourite so we now have more vegetarian
options than ones with meat.”
“One major reason I wanted to go
vegetarian was because I had high blood
pressure and since eating veggie it’s gone
down to the lowest it’s ever been, which is
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amazing. I really would encourage others to
do the same and especially chefs to be able
to fully understand the wants and needs of
your vegetarian and vegan residents.
“It’s been so easy; I will carry on after the
6 months for sure. I’ve lost more than a
stone in weight; I feel brilliant. I have a lot
more energy, my digestion is better and I’m
bouncing around like a kid.”
The dad-of-two was also a finalist for The
Beulah Charity Trust Special Recognition
Award at Vegetarian for Life’s annual
Awards for Excellence in Vegetarian
and Vegan Catering held in Parliament
last year.

Steve’s top 3 tips:

DO YOUR RESEARCH
If you are a chef in a care home
and want to make menu changes,
make sure you do your research. Be
clear on the reasons why you are
doing it, and then present these
ideas with some new recipe choices to management.

EXPERIMENT WITH NEW FOODS AND RECIPES
For me it was a great way to experiment more and try out
diﬀerent ingredients, which in turn is better for our
residents because it gives them new dishes to try.

GET INSPIRED
I loved reading new recipe books and highly recommend
Mildred’s cookery books, Nick Knowles’ Proper Healthy
Food and also Vegetarian for Life’s recipes. The
mushroom Wellington is definitely a favourite here at The
Moreton Centre.

